
PHOTO SESSION INFORMATION



Hello, I’m Grace - a passionate &
creative portrait photographer
based in Melbourne, Victoria. My
aim is to be your storytelling
specialist, visually immortalising
honest & authentic details that
make your moment a “one of a
kind” special memory

I began my photography business
in early 2020 (not knowing the
whirlwind of events that would
take place globally soon after) & it
has only reinforced to me the idea
of seizing the moment &
reminiscing it forever

to celebrate the beauty of
human connection, in all its
forms 
to capture precious moments
with truth, authenticity,
elegance  & respect 
to create pieces of art that will
have a special meaning to my
clients that they will proudly
display & share with the world 
and to be your storyteller that
helps to translate elements of
your legacy & life through my
eyes & my lens 

My photography vision is: 

S E E K  G R A C E

MEET GRACE



S E E K  G R A C E

Do you often find the days going by so quickly that you barely have time to
register that a whole twelve months has passed? How often have we missed
everyday moments because we have been so caught up in the pace that
life throws at us? 

Commemorating ourselves as individuals & our connection with our loved
ones is an important thing. Photo sessions don’t always have to be a special
occasion - some of our best memories are the everyday trips to the beach
with family, walking hand in hand with our partner through the city streets,
picnics with our friends sharing food, laughter & good times. I want to
honour the act of photographing the real, the raw & the authentic 

I’ve included some information on my basic packages as well as specialty
themed & lifestyle shoots - just see which of these photography possibilities
best suits you. Whether you’re expanding your business or expanding your
family, I want to be there to help you thrive in confidence! We can certainly
find the best session for your needs & potentially customise it to make it the
perfect fit. Don’t forget to also keep an eye on my socials for my special &
limited studio mini sessions booked throughout the year!

Additionally, if there is a theme that I have not covered below, please reach
out & we can discuss if I am able to help you create your dream photo
session. My discovery calls are absolutely free with a no obligation
approach & I’d love to discuss your potential session with you!

All prices are exclusive of any studio hire costs that may be required - this cost will be added to
the invoice & is dependent on each individual studio price list. Final prices may vary due to
amount of images that may be taken - see Additional Package Extras page. Please inquire for
personalised quotes & for products that are not listed above

Please note: packages & prices are subject to change at my discretion

I help to make moments last a little longer

HOW I CAN HELP



Duration: 1 to 1.5 hours 

Investment: $500

Individual Portrait Session You, in all your uniqueness, are
worth celebrating. There has never
been a better time to explore the
concept of self love & confidence
building, with a customised portrait
session waiting to capture you &
your beautiful soul. Your story, your
personality & your amazing self -
these facets are all worthy of being
photographed & cherished 

For those not used to being in front
of a camera, my informal & relaxed
approach will help put you at ease
& produce beautifully natural,
stylish photographs that you’ll be
excited to share! 

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery; fully downloadable &
shareable 
20 fully edited, high resolution
digital images 
Outfit styling tips 

Base package includes:

BASIC PORTRAIT SESSIONS



Duration: 1 to 1.5 hours 

Investment: $500

Group Portrait Session (group:
2 or more people)
 

For when you want to hold on to a
moment in time forever & share it
with the ones closest to you 

Family portraits with the entire
crew, couples celebrating a
milestone anniversary, friends
enjoying each other’s company -
there are so many different ways
to celebrate the people in our lives
& the moments we share. Group
photoshoots also make great gift
ideas & are sure to be greatly
appreciated in the years to come.
And yes, doggos are absolutely
welcome! 

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
20 fully edited, high resolution
digital images 
Outfit styling tips

Base package includes:

BASIC PORTRAIT SESSIONS



Duration: 1 to 1.5 hours 

Investment: $500

Children's portrait session* “They grow up so fast", is the
common catch phrase & let's be
honest - kids often don't sit still
long enough to get a nice photo
either! Capture their joy and zest
for life with a children's portrait
session. We will be able to
photograph the sibling rivalry, the
forever friendship, the cheeky hugs
& maybe even a few tears! 

I often allow half an hour extra of footage
time to allow the children & I to get
comfortable in each other’s presence but
these shoots are often completed within
the hour 

*I hold a current Working With Children
Check - Victoria

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
20 fully edited, high resolution
digital images 
Outfit styling tips 

Base package includes:

BASIC PORTRAIT SESSIONS



Duration: 1.5 hours

Investment: $500

Family Portrait Session Whether it be a brand new addition
to your family or you simply want
to document the family years for
when you can no longer carry
them in your arms, family portraits
never go out of style. My informal
style of photography will document
you & your family at their most
natural, with my portrait services
also available to be utilised within
the privacy of your own home
(upon completion of the portrait
style consultation) 

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
20 fully edited, high resolution
digital images 
Outfit styling tips
Outdoor or in-home sessions
options available 

Base package includes:

THEMED & LIFESTYLE SESSIONS 



Duration: 1 hour 

Investment: Starting at $500 

Maternity Portrait Session Reminisce the moment before your
precious new addition arrives
earthside with a maternity shoot to
celebrate the miracle that is the
human body & new life. Include
your partner or significant other in
the session & savour the time of it
just being the “two of you” or spoil
the mother-to-be to be with an
editorial style maternity shoot
complete with an elegant, sheer
gown*!

*Gown/ robe hire not included in below
quoted price. Contact me regarding
additional pricing & details about hire 

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
20 fully edited, high resolution
digital images 
Outfit styling tips

Base package includes:

THEMED & LIFESTYLE SESSIONS 



Duration: 90 minutes 

Investment: $500

Newborn/ Baby Portrait
Session

Those first few days when the
brand new baby comes home are
some of the sweetest moments.
Immortalise those first little yawns,
those tiny baby feet & the
introduction of your little one to the
rest of the family & beyond. Within
the comfort of your own home or in
an outdoor setting of your choice, I
will photograph the true, honest
images of your latest arrival & the
beginning of a brand new
adventure for the entire family unit 

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
20 fully edited, high resolution
digital images 
Outfit styling tips

Base package includes:

THEMED & LIFESTYLE SESSIONS 



Duration: 1 hour 

Investment: Starting at $550

Branding & Business Session You always want to give the right
impression when people first come
across your business website or
social media, so why not get in
touch about a branding shoot? We
can discuss your brand‘s energy,
possible colour themes, photo
session settings & particular detail
shots that will add interest & can
become your business’ stock
images for your various
advertising. I am able to travel to
your office or host the photo
session on a different location for
variety of content - it‘s entirely up
to you!

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
Up to 20 fully edited, high
resolution digital images 
Outfit styling tips

Base package includes:

THEMED & LIFESTYLE SESSIONS 



Duration: 30-45 minutes 

Investment: $350

Modelling/ Talent Portfolio
Session

Many talent or modelling agencies
require new applicants to have a
portfolio of work as well as their
basic full body & head shots. If
you're a beginner trying to get into
the industry or after an update to
your current portfolio collection,
get in touch & we can chat about
what would most serve you

As of this time, the price below covers the
photoshoot only & does not include the
studio hire, which is a seperate, additional
cost 

S E E K  G R A C E

Portrait style consultation
questionnaire
Password protected online
gallery, fully downloadable &
shareable 
Up to 10 fully edited, high
resolution digital images 
Outfit styling tips

Base package includes:

THEMED & LIFESTYLE SESSIONS 



S E E K  G R A C E

These can be added to your package if required. The above packages can
be custom made just for you & your needs, so let's discuss what needs to be
adjusted & how we can make your session perfectly aligned for you

Hourly Rate $150 per hour

In the times that we need that
extra time to nail the various
images, this hourly rate can be
added to any package purchased

Extra Photographs Starting at $15 per photo

When you get overwhelmed with
your choices in your gallery & can't
quite narrow it down (trust me, it
does happen!), you can always
purchase extra images to
complete your collection with the
photos that you will truly cherish 

Special offer: 25% off the total
amount of additional images
purchased when you select 10 or
more photographs

ADDITIONAL PACKAGE EXTRAS



S E E K  G R A C E

Local Travel Rates $2 per/km after the 30km threshold 

Calculated by hourly return travel
from my Melbourne base & quoted
accordingly

Domestic Travel Rates Starting at $500

For travel within Australia, outside
of Victoria 

International Travel Rates Starting at $1500

For travel overseas, outside of
Australia 

Please note: these prices are based for
off peak travel times & may not be
reflective of the final quote & invoice 

Yes, I do travel for work. Understandably, these do incur some extra costs
which are outlined below 

ADDITIONAL PACKAGE EXTRAS



If my photography story resonates with you & you are feeling confident
that I could be the photographer for your session then I am ready to
collaborate & help you to feel wonderful within yourself. Together with my
relaxed photography approach, some gentle posing prompts & a
complimentary styling consult, you will have all the tools possible to help
you look & feel your best for the day of our session

S E E K  G R A C E

I cannot wait to help you on your own photography journey. Creating
artistry through authenticity is my passion & I simply love instilling that
same confidence in my clients. If I am the photographer for you, know that
I am truly honoured to be so. Are you ready to take the next step with me?
Because I am here to listen, hear & celebrate your moment

Kindest,

Grace 

ARE YOU READY?


